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Famous Psychologist Returns To Religion

The Reader's Digest for June carries the condensation of a book entitled, "The Return 
“ ReTiigion7,rby'Dr. Henry C. Link (early in his career, an agnostic), Director of 
the Psychological Service Center, New York City. Dr. Link's inadequate concept of re
ligion, and the source of his new allegiance to a church, are hardly satisfactory to 
the Catholic. Nevertheless, in these days of sex emphasis a n d  psychoanalysis, such 
paragraphs as the following seem surprisingly sane and refreshing.

"..the whole trend of modem, scientific psychology is toward the emphasis on 
work, on doing things, as the road to happiness, and away from the emphasis on 
thinking, cr self-analysis. There was a time when practitioners on the fringes 
of psychology believed that in a year of daily discussions of the libido, a mother 
or father complex, suppressed desires and inhibitions, the sufferer could talk 
himself into a cure. But today, rather than 'Know thyself,' the phrase Benave 
Yourself epitomises the findings of modem psychology. A good personality is a- 
chieved by"practice, not by introspection...The better!sm. Behave yourself, so ar 
as its psychological significance goes, might just as well have been the Bow Testa
ment saying: 'Faith without works is dead.'

that it was almost impossible for him to meet his classes. Dr. Link procee^.

"The frequency of such cases gradually forced into my consciousness one of the 
great sayings of the New Testament: 'For whosoever will save his life shall lo-e
it; and whosoever will lose his life for my sake snail find it. J- e app ica 
to the many cases like the two I have described is obvious. The common element m

result was that they liked to do less and less, and in the end, even the t.ango
thev most enjoyed became as gall and wormwood. ,. „
"No discovery of modem psychology is, in my opinion, so ^

adjustment, to unhappiness. It requires religion, somethin^ i» him*to a
dividual, to overcome the selfish impulses of the natural m m  and lead him to a
more successful life." , , .,

ho knows that it is wrong,..Ho might not like to bo unselfish witn hi. playnut 
" L r L E r L f u L S f i l r ^ s o n a l i t y  and the many good habits they involve are far
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